
MEETING OF THE 
TESTE1V

TJbe President's Addri 
t'emmlltees List 
PrtwBl-ifsolull®

At half-past twô 3 
Mr. Chas. March, prei 
and labor council, inf 
proceedings of the lal 
ferin ball by extendii 
to the delegates from q 
pointed J. II. Brown 
Pettit, Belleville, and 
i-onto, a committee <> 
which an adjournment 
minutes to allow this 

On reassembling-the 
that they had exaVnim 
the following creden 
and J. R. Brown*, L. 
Oshawa; Chas. A. Pel 
of L., Belleville; J. 
and R. Johnson,^ b 
Bedford and C. 4.1 
brotherhood of carpe 
and S. Bailey, ii 
A. Jury and * 
L. A. 2305 K. of L 
2622 K. of L.; T. Mo< 
gamated carpenters 
Carey, seamen’s union 
J» F. Keifer, L. A. 2 
J. Gardiner and J. Ar 
ual union 91 ; J. Boot! 
C. Glendenning, built 
H. F. West, bakers’ u 
seamen’s union; J. 3ii 
tailors' union ; Chas 
Miller, plasterers’ uni<5 
cutters’ union ; D. Me 
J. Dowling, lougshr 
March and D. J. 0’I> 
labor council; J. pjj 
maltsters’ union ; R .1 
Oaten (stove-mountersj 
pattern-makers’ union 
A. 2622; G. W. Read, 
Port Dalhousie; J. M 
ing, stone-masons’ ui 

ulders’ union; The 
union; H. E. Griffiths! 
h. A. 2782 K. of L., T 

After the list of deltj 
on motion J. R. BroWi 
chair and the election t 
convention was proceec 

On the name of Ifr. 
put in nomination 

Mr. Meredith moved 
a new chairman be elec 
this being put only 
affirmative, and it was 

«main motion was then \ 
Mr. March on beiiq 

chair was warmly greet 
restored he spoke as fol 
fellow workers from all 

ince : ■
As the result of the v 

for which allow lue her 
sincere thanks, it dcv< 
preside over the deli be* 
during its sittings until 
This honor I feel is pai< 
ronto trades and labor o 
of which body I happer 
than to me.VulIy couse i 
lack of experience so ne 
such an intelligent body 
find before me. But a* 
point to do my duty as 
every condition of my 
that line now, trusting 
gence and direction wh< 

While I may find it 
to define minutely the 
urged the Toronto tvw! 
cil to call together nmr 
in its various phases tni 
ion, yet I feel justified 
disturbed condition < 
coupled with Strikes < 
under any phase, occu 
time, and the apparen 
closer cementing of all 
common defence and f 
not a small factor th 
That the council was nc 
row-mindedness in tin 
evidenced bw the call, 
trade unionists, but alii 
That this was right in 
you will agree, as betw 
antagonism should nc 
to find _does not* exist 
two no section or cla 
need be without <
consequent protection, 
tion of organizati
tion and a 
the massos to a thorn 
their own power und< 
vanned system of gov 
yet a system capable 
monts.

Although no program 
as to the measures thu 
your earnest attention, 
for myself, I think yoi 
l«*>k in your deliberate 
its the extension of the 1 
greater <legree than at ji 
Chinese iiiiinigration 1 
assisted passage,” " i 
liurope, the necessity ft 
tary legislation, such le 
minion parliament as w 
the wages of mechani< 
volved in insolvent 1 
against placing the p 
labor in an open marl 
with the product of t 
men, ana the liabi 
when employes 1 
through unprotected 
so forth. It - appears 
some action will be 
view of devising ways a 
better prosecution o 
securing such legist 
required in repealing ui 
as in the passage of sucli 
be deemed requisite in i 
ing classes from time to 
hurriedly conceived lj 
welcome you to the Qu< 
with the hope that ■ 
labors may reflect muet 

.selves, both individual!] 
and he productive of t 
amount of good to the I 
dominion at large. 1 n 
gress regularly open fo 
such business as may l 

During the, delivery j 
March was frequently 
conclusion received an I 

On motion AV. K. NI 
ical union, was elec 
Messrs. S. Dunbar* aiJ 
kéant-fct amid and I 
lively

mo

■ 11

\

Moved by 1). J. U 
byJ. .U'instruii", “Th

: .Ttt £> titii,fni^

SLEIGH, READY-MADE CLOTHING.a unie ;t •
When a train ofipara h teleaooped it it a 

gtmerally the resort of a collide-oaoope,
-I’m at youraerviee, madam," said the 

polite burglar, when caught with his arms 
full of silverware.

It is understood that the Egyptian False 
Prophet got his name from editing the 
political column of an Canadian news^

U II I. SHE Bf 1 JtVCUHUS

I be lasfl omlan Ilmi Ihonl 
War) Abdrrsiib." Ihe A el re*..

Front hr Yen' York Suit.
The report that Mary Anderson 

at wait to marry the Duke of Portland 
received w ith general incredulity by the-

THE TORONTO WORLD 1

CABLEt'tmmn•'•NL* .3\.ei»xk«im1»' iwitsiNU. n"5>. «I. im
-, ---------T---------- 1 —

Mailer* that are Meblloaed.1
are just blind enough not to 

s, their duties, hut they can see all their 
their rights very clearly.

A new complimentary phrase now- heard 
ii Paris is: "You are quite electric!” Pre- 
, „ably it is meant to assert that the com

mented one is most sparkling and bril-

A DEMOCRAT SLEIGH with 

two seats, FOR SALE. 

VERY CHEAP, at

was
la the Oldest and most Jleliable 

Brand of Cigars in Canada.

Nome men

tm
atre managers.

“It is another advertising dodge, you •‘What shall we do with onr daughters?" 
asks Mrs. Livermore in a recently pub
lished book. Give it np. Whydidn tyoe 
take him to some seaside resort and risk 
your chances ?

A woman may lie perfectly angelic and 
as patient as patient can be, and still not 
be able to look calmly on while her hus
band draws a match along a picture frame 
to light his pipe.

Lady of the house (to cook): Maggie Ï 
' want you to be sure and baste the duck 
you are cooking. Cook: Oh, yes, mini, I 
will. And ye see I was jist afther cornin’ 
for a nadle and thrid to do it wid.

The wedding service has been so ar
ranged that the bride responds to the usual 
questions after the groom has responded. j 
So we see even in the outset of married life | 

is bound to have the last word.

t
may depend on it,” said one manager.

“If she married the duke she’d have to 
leave the stage, and I don’t believe that 
anything could induce her to do that, said 
another.

One manager was found who thought it 
entirely probable. “She would make a 
real good duchess,” he said, “and it will 
not be the first time that an actress has 
married a nobleman.

Miss Anderson is now 24 years of age. 
She first went on the stage in Louisville in 
1875, as Juliet. She has traveled under 
the guardianship of her mother and her 
stepfather, Dr. Griffin. Her present Lon
don engagement is under the direction of 
Mr. Henry E. Abbey.

A gentleman who returned from London 
a few days ago said that the infatuation of 
the Duke of Portland for Miss Anderson 
was the talk of all London and the chief 
topic of gossip at the clubs. The duke at
tended every performance, and spent a 
small fortune in flowers.

A young man residing near Louisville 
and the son of one of the richest men in 
the Mississippi valley, was very attentive 
to.Miss Anderson for several years, and it 
was reported that he had offered himself 
and was refused. Miss Anderson was too 
much wedded to her art to think of mar-

Nearly a Quarter ofaCertury 
in the Market. P. PATERSON & SONi'robably the meanest thine that a 

/ « > ,-r said was uttered by hogg to-day. 
B ing asked his idea of the best remedy 
iov polygamy j he promptly replied: “Mrs.
IV'gg.”

x The chief of the Comanche Indians is the 
SO I of a Texas woman, who was carried 
!. . the tril>e into captivity, and a Com
anche chief, to whom she was married 
ay liile a captive.

A distinguished astronomer states that 
3 >X)0,000,000 meteors visit the earth every 
war; but he fails to mention how many 
î» ; e seen by the man who puts on skates 
fur the first time.

The Hebrew Standard quotes a witty but 
s. leastic gentleman, who, commenting on 

nt failures, observed : “The Jews were 
f vmerly called the chosen people: to-day 
t icy should Ik1 called preferred.”

The newspaper foreman got a marriage 
1 ,tice among a lot of items headed “Hor- 
1 vs of 1883,” and when the editor learned 
t-.iat the groom’s income was only $7 a 
v eek he said it had 1 letter remain under 
1 !.at head.

“What is the infinity of silence?” asked 
b philosopher of a married man. “I don’t 
know; but I think it would be what a man 
had to say to his wife when she caught 
J im trying to kiss the hired girl.”

There is an English saw, more than three 
1 en tu ries old—which therefore has no ref- 

to any of our city officials—“Put a 
j ailler, a weaver and a tailor in a bag and 
h!lake them, and the first that comes out 
will be a thief.

CZD24 King Street East,

New Tear’s Holidays \
Smokers are cautioned, to see 

that every CIO A ft is stampe'i, 
ji.* unscrupulous dealers are in 
th# habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make, because It 
pays them a larger profit

œ

The Ontario & Quebec Bail’y
ON

Saturday, Dec. 29, OdManufactured Only b?
& DAVIS & SON,woman

Nowadays when a man goes jnto 
taurant and orders goose at 75 cents a 
plate he justifies his extravagance by the 
plea that he wants to look at the breast 
bone to ascertain if we are going to have a 
hard or soft winter.

“No, George,” said the archeologist, “I 
have hitherto confided these restorations 
to your care, and I must say you have ac
quitted yourself to my satisfaction and 
that of the New York public, but, though 
the arms you have put on the Venus de 
Milo arc very pretty, I think, George,that 
you have rather underestimated the ripe- 

of the nineteenth century culture.
Amputate her again, George.” ;

A suppositious conversation inv last 
week’s Punch has brought about the fol
lowing interchange of telegrams : “Frotiï
Oscar Wilde, Exeter, to J. McNeil Whfet- , . .i i x p i ridiculoUS__ and will continue every evening during thislei, Tite street—Punch too lidicuious manth Three large consignments are now 
when you and I are together we never talk added to the present stock, consisting cf 
about anything except ourselves.” From
Whistler, Tite street, to Oscar Wilde,. E£- f CrWrf and Silver, 
eter—“No, no, Oscar, you forget—when 
you and I are together we never talk of 
anything except me.—London World.

Gerald Massey, an English poet, jx_ 
come to this country to lecture. ïiM in 10,14 and ^ carat gold ca^s. Hunting and 
brought a portion of the title of his tedfture Ü*n b,lver’ 3oz ’ 4oz' and °°z- ca808*
with him and the remainder will arrive on 
another vessel. His lecture is called ‘ Hflan 
in search of his soul during fifty thousand 
years, as witnessed by the evidence of 
bone caves, and how he finds it.” .If -man. 
wants to find his soul during the next six 
thousand years he should not stop to rtf ad 
tlie title of Massey ’s discourse, 
ifwas night, and she stood at the open dooh

Looking abroad on the moonlit earth;
Her hands were clasped to her throbbing 

heart, „ ,
She moaned and she panted for all she was

Her eyes were lustrous, her checks aflame—
“Oh, what is this woe my frame within?”

And the west wind sobbed to her strain-ed
“You’ve eaten too heavy of terrapin.”

Will run a cheap 15 day trip from their

Credit Valley and Toronto, Grey 
and Bruce Divisions 
At the following low rates :

FROM

Factor 1rs — MONTKEAL. 
atROVrii .... , *M H —:I4 I'h.reh atro.1

AUCTION SALES.

BY s. P. KLEISER, I
TO

Detmit and Betnm - - $ 4.50 
Bay City “ - £ <H)
haglnaw - - J-*®
Grand Kapids • • 7.MI
Cincinnati 
Chicago

y* With Icatrespondingly
St For tfekets and further particulars apply to 
W. R. CALLAWAY, City Passenger Agent, 
•>0 King St. west or 25 York street. Offices 
open until 10 p.m.
W. WHYTE,

Gen. Supt.

! 115 KING ST. WEST.

THE GREAT AUCTION SALE . . 10 ©o
- - 10.00

low- rates from all

Poker-Playing in England.
From Vanity Fair.

Poker, when first introduced here by 
American visitors, was treated as an 

amusing pastime, and it is indeed still no 
more than this as played in many private 
houses for small sums. But there has lat
terly arisen in London an increased and 
exaggerated mania for the game which 
bids fair to work very great harm_and to 
produce very awkward scandals. There 
is, indeed, a kind 
ladies
energies almost entirely to poker, and 
who play it with the devotion and the 
perseverance that ladies in other times 

wont to give to other games in the 
most gambling days of history. These 
ladies are many of them of good position 
and of good repute. But the diversion to 
which they have devoted themselves, and 
which some of them made the occupation 
of their lives, is altogether bad, dangerous 
and demoralizing. It brings them into 
much too familiar contact with the men 
who play with them on the Tom Tiddler’s 
ground they have established. Loans and 
debts arise between them often of amounts 
which it is difficult, -if not impossible, to 
pay by ordinary means in ordinary man
ners, and hence springs all kinds of com
plications and arrangements, many of them 
of an extremely doubtful character.

The Well Had Bon Dry.
From the Boston Globe.,

“Well, boys,” Uncle Jeff commenced, 
Bill an’ me started for a ride to Portsmouth 
one day, and, as it was ruther cold, we put 
a jug in the tail of the wagon. Well, we 
got thar all right and had started for home. 
Of course we had sampled the jug party 
often, as it was awful cold. Now, boys, 
you know Bill is a leetle nearsighted, and 
every time we passed a watering trough 
Bill had to get out and give the hoss a 
drink. Well, we had got putty nigh home, 
and also to the bottom of the jug, when 
Bill got out at what he thought was a well 
to give the horse another drink. I warn’t 
payin’ much attention to him. Al ter he’d 
l»een turnin’ a long time he hollered to 
“ Uncle Jeff, this ’ere well ’pears to have 
gone dry !” I looked up and commenced 
to laff. ‘ ‘ What are yon laffin’ at ?” said 
lie. “Why,” said I, “ you darned old 
fool, how do you expect to get water out 
of a grindstun ?” Bill looked, then 
cleinbered into the wagon. He never 
spoke again.

He Hhould Give BoweU a Turn.
From the Lewiston Journal.

A Mr. Welch of Casco ran to Oxford, 
twelve miles in two hours, with overcoat 
and cowhide boots on. After running 
around the square for a few times to show 
them “how kinky he was,” he ran 
back, not walking a step or resting 
during his 24-mile run. He is a very sin
gular man. He has run from Casco 
to Lewiston, twenty - one mile, and 
back, sveral times. He takes a 
long, steady lope, which he can keep up 
for hours. Once, when returning from 
Lewiston, he was overtaken by a man in a 
sleigh, who asked him to ride. “ I’m in a 
hurry—can’t stop to ride, ” growled Welch. 
Stung by this insult to his good horse, the 
man whipped up, and for ten miles tried in 
vain to pass this wonderful runner ; then 
the horse gave out, but Welch kept right 
ou, his long, tireless lope fairly devouring 
the road liefore him.

TO-NIGHT four Eti<ifuve

D. McNICOLL,
Gen. Pass. Agent‘ ‘ Yen you Ye a married man, Samivel, 

you’ll understand a good many things as 
don’t understand now; but vether it’s 

worth while going through so much to learn 
f*o little, as the charity boy said ven he got 
to the end of the alphabet, is a matter o’ 
taste. I rayther think it isn’t.”

MUNICIPALITY*. ou
Waltham, Elgin, Springfield 

and other WATCHES
OF

of society of 
devoted their PARKDALE.who haveEconomy is a veiy good thing, and the 

Springfield bride and groom who bade their 
j riends adieu on one side of the train and 
stepped off on the other side into a Spring- 
field hotel were not very far out of the way. 
The money they did not spend on an ex
pensive bridal tour they will be able to 
enjoy at some future period of their lives.

It is related of Tennyson that at the 
famous luncheon party on Sir Donald 
Currie’s yacht in the harlxir of Copenhagen 
lie asked the empress of Russia and the 
Princess of Wales by what title be ought 
rightly to address them. “I do not know ” 
lie said, “ what I ought to call you. 
“Oh,” said the princess, “there is no 
difficulty; Minnie and Alec, to be sure.”

John L. McMillan, who is making a 
type-setting machine in Ilion, N.Y., with 
which he expects to set 5000 an hour, says 
that £500,000 was spent on the Alden 
type-setting and distributing machine be
fore it was given up as impracticable, and 
that £1,000,000 was wasted on the Page 
machine, whose patent right was sub
sequently sold for £10,000.

Miss Louisa Alcott, so well known as the 
author of Little Women, thinks that she 
has some man’s soul put by a freak of na
ture into a woman’s body, because she has 
in her day fallen in love with so many 
pretty girls, but never the least bit with 
any man. Miss Alcott is 50 years old now, 
but she bears her years lightly, and it is 
not impossible that she will yet meet her

CREAT CLOTHING HOUSEEvery "Waleli Warranted for Five Years.
A valuable assortment of DIAMONDS will 

bo offered during the sale. Also an elegant 
line of FRENCH ORMOLU CLOCK*.

PUBLIC NOTICEwere • by given that after the expi ation of three 
months from the first insertion of this n -tioe appli
cation will be made to the Lieutenant-Gov*rnor in 
Council for the erection of the Village of Pjrkdale 
into a Town and for including in the said new Town 
gcch portions of the adjoining Township as lie to 
the west of the west boundary line cf e-id Village 
„_d bounded on the east by the said west boundary 
line, on the north by the Village of Brockton, on the 
west by High P^rk and on the south bv Lake On
tario, the L.ke Shore Roa : and Queen ttrott.

W. WALKEK,
Village Clerk

HMUSICAL BOXES, finest qualify of Quadru
ple Silverplated ware, jewelcry, etc., etc.

L-.. v

The above goods were purchased for^casli at
t;ost,thcrcfofe great bargains may bo expected.

N.B.—Watches and Diamonds cyji 
<*1 fluring the day and submitted 
competition at night.
'.Private sales during the day at auction 

prices.
Sale at 7.30 each evening.

> Vbe select- 
to public Jk

s. P. KLEISRII. Auctioneer. FOR ANYTHING IN THE
Watch, Jewelry or Silverware Line

Dattd this 24th day of October. 18».

MUNICIPALITY OFSPECIFIC A FTICLES. _
I "XOMSaNT»"OKNTM5MEN.YOÛ WILL

5dt'Brocolis', '‘ÈTtiu^n
Dusincss^eonfidential.

street west.

The Village of Parkdale,
Sleeping Together.

From the Alpha.
More quarrels occur lietween brothers, 

between sisters, between hired girls, be
tween clerks in stores, between apprentices 
in mechanics’ shops, between hired men, 
between husbands and wives, owing to 
electrical changes which their nervous sys
tems undergo by lodging together night 
after night under the same bedclothes than 
by any other disturbing cause. There is 
nothing that will so derange the nervous 
system of a person who is eliminative in 
nervous force as to lie all night in bed with 
another person who is absorbent in ner
vous force. The absorber will go to sleep 
and rest all night, while the eliminator 
will be tumbling and tossing, restless and 
nervous, and wake up in the morning fret
ful, peevish, fault finding and discouraged. 
No two persons, no matter who they are, 
should habitually sleep together. One will 
thrive and the other will lose. This is the 
law, and in married life it is defied almost 
universally.

T BPublic notice is hereby given that upon the 
expiration of one month from the second pub
lication of this notice, the Municipal Corpora
tion of the Village of Parkdale will proceed to 
pass a bv-law for the purpose of opening a 
street in said village from Maedonncll avenue 
to Sauraurin avenue, sixty-8lx feet in width, 
bounded as follows : Commencing at a point 
on the west side of Maedonncll avenue, forty- 
six-feet north of the northern boundary of lot 
sixteen, thence westerly and parallel to the 
northern boundary line of Queen street to the 
cast boundary of said Sauraurin a venue, thence 
southerly and along the said eastern boundary 
sixty-six feet, thence easterly and parallel to 
the said northern boundary line of Queen 
street aforesaid, to the west boundary line of 
said Macdonnell avenue, thence northerly 
along the said western boundary line of Mac
donnell avenue, sixty-six feet to the p 
beginning, and to appropriate for such pur
pose the necessary quantity of land, and to 
level and grade the said avenue, and to con
struct a sidewalk and kerbing on each side 
thereof between the limits aforesaid, and the 
expense of such proposed improvements be 
assessed and levied upon the real property 
fronting or abutting the said Avenue, and to 
provide for the obtaining of temporary ad
vances on loans until the completion of the 
said work, for meeting the cost thereof, and 
for making a special assessment for the cost 
of the said work after the completion of the 
same, and formaming the said street “Marion 
street.”

RYRIE, THE JEWELER
113 YONGE STREET.rriHK FREEMASON- THK ONLY INDE- 

X PF.NDEXT masonic monthly in Canada; 
50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COWAN Sc CO., Toronto.______
niHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- X PENDENT masonic monthly in Can
ada: 50 centra year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen tropics. COWAN & CO., To

; «

r*IB/fill

11
Sf

iis#x>

4U.V.4.VXJAX._______ :
]» MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES

Patti’s private palace car is finished, and 
has been sent to Boston to receive its fair 
occupant. Embossed leather, blue tapes
try, amaranth and satin wood panels 
painted by the artist Rosignoli, beveled 
mirrors and plate-glass windows, an up
right piano and a tiny bath-tub are among 
its luxuries. There is ample room in it for 
the prima donna, her two maids, her Nicol- 
ini, and his valet. It is the counterpart 
of a car made by the same manufacturer 
for the czar of Russia.

"BS ONE Y TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 
>1 atlowest, rates. LEITH, KINGSTONE 
& ARMOUR, 18 King street west.

ONLY LOAN ED OX PERSONAL PRO- 
PfilUTY. Houses furnished. CHICAGO 

street west.
ggjr=-AW_________________________________

IVfONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR- IVi RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, at
torney,- solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west,AMUSEMENTS, MEETINGS, ETC.

J^OYAL Ml SKI M,
Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.

Toronto._______ ___ _______________ _____
Y/fÔNËŸTÔ LOAN ON FARM AND CITY "lYX Property. Lowest terms.

T. 6. BROWNING,
Barrister,

30 Adelaide street east.
SWA/MY TO LOAN AT LOWEST 

dbOxft/trvf rates of interest on farms or 
city property: half margin. C. W. LINDSEY, 
22 Kingstay t ckfiL

A number of actresses have recently rid 
themselves of undesirable fat; but they are 
said to have achieved this end by a system 
of dieting not unlike that practiced by 
Banting. This system excludes all food 
containinglmgar or starch, and brings th 

patient down to an almost exclusive diet® 
of lean meat and such vegetables as are 
poor in farinaceous or saccharine matter 
Six months of such self-denial will proba 
lily reduce the weight, but unless the accu 
initiation of adipose tissue is very consider 
able, it will also probably ra he the ques. 
tion whether;the game is worth the powdert 

practice of raffling provisions, liquor 
and tobacco which prepails in English pub
lic houses at this season of the year is not 
like

And, further, take notice that prior to the 
passing of said by-law the Council will hear 
in person or by counsel or attorney any one 
whose lands may be prejudicially affected by 
the opening of the said Avenue and who 
petitions to ne heard.

The said by-law will not be passed if a major
ity of the owners of the real property repre
senting at least one half the value thereof peti
tion the said Council against the said 
ment within one month after the second pub
lication of this notice.

W. WALKER.
Parkdale, December 4th, 1883.

Grand New 
Novelty 

Company.
Family

MATINEE

Afternoon 
at

Performance

at2 Hours * 
of Refined 

Amusement.
8

O’clock.

^"T?7e5t5"
2.30.

IIOTEfJS AND RESTA URANTS.
A LBION HOTEL-GREAT ALTERA- 

TlOXShavc,takon place at this hotel 
for the reception of travelers agid agricultu
ral people Si xfeheral. It has ldng been felt 
that there tfraft not sufficient room to accom
modate thftinciaeasmg trade of the hotel, and 
to meet tills demand the proprietor has, at an 
expense at over 818.000. purchased the late 
premises ofccutged by the SL Lawrence coffee 
house association adjoining the Albion, and 
has now Û5 bedrooms, accommodation for 
200 gucstfc. v The house has been re-modelled 
and re-fvHFtiisned throughout at an outlay of 
£5000- gasjn every room, new dining-room 
40x00, t reble of seating 200 people at one 
time. 'Hie house is the hest $1 house in the 
Dominipw.#‘
|,dsSIN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN IS THE 
tX largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 

-from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto* Its thor- 

qlass appointments, large corrid- 
ois, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
vtfntilatod rooms, (tnc whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 

ring), detached and en snlje» polite 
tejitive employes in every apartment, together 
^[ith unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run- 

g day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
h floor, Electric bells in rooms. Fire ee- 

I*ricc8 graduated.

ADMISSION Village Clerk.
RAXD OPERA HOUSE.
O. B. SHEPPARD. MUNICIPALITY OFManager.

GRAND MATINEËT THIS AFTERNOON. 
Every Evening this week and Saturday 

Matinee the Distinguished Actress,

The The Village of Parkdale,
ly to be diminished by 

u recent test case. The la 
inn was summoned to the West Riding 
police court for allowing gambling on his 
premises, the evidence proving that a leg 
of pork had been raffled for. The defend
ant offered iï$> denial, but pleaded general 
custom in excuse fqr the technical breach
of law, and the magistrates reeogn.............
defence as valid and dismissed the

the decision of 
ndlord of a local MISS ADA GRAY, Public notice is hereby given that upon the 

expiration of one month from the second pub
lication of this notice, the Municipal Corpora
tion of the Village of Parkdale will proceed to 
pass a By-I^aw for the purpose of opening a 
street in said village, from Macdoncll avenue 
to Sauraurin avenue, sixty-six feet in width, 
bounded as follows: Commencing at a point 
on the west side of Macdoncll avenue, twenty- 
six feet north of the northern boundary line of 
lot 23, thence westerly and parallel to the 
northern boundary of Queen street, to the 
east boundary of said Sauraurin avenue, 
thence southerly and along the said eastern 
boundary sixty-six feet, thence easterly and 
parallel to the said northern boundary line of 
Queen'street aforesaid to the west boundary 
line of said Macdoncll avenue, thence north
erly along the said western boundary line of 
Macdoncll avenue sixty-six feet to the place 
of beginning, and to appropriate for such pur
pose the necessary quantity of land and to 
level and grade the said avenue, and to con
struct a sidewalk and kerbing on each side 
thereof between the limits aforesaid, and that 
the expense of such proposed improvements 
be assessed and levied upon the real property 
fronting or abutting the said avenue, and to 
provide for the obtaining of temporary ad
vances or loans until the completion of the 
said work, for meeting the cost thereof and for 
making a special assessment for the cost of 
said work after the completion of the same, 
and for naming the said street, “Wolselcy 
avenue." And further take notice that prior 
to the passing of the said by-law the Council 
will hear in person or by counsel or attorney, 
any one whose lands may be prejudicially 1 ‘ 
affected by the opening of the said avenue, 
and who petitions to be so heard.

The said by-law will not be passed if a 
majority of the owners of the real property 
representing at least one half the value thereof, 
petition the Council against the said assess
ment within one month after the second publi
cation of this notice. W. ”T * ’ T,'”T>

IN
IT

Matinees 25e and 50c. Plan now open. Next 
week the Great Comedy 7-20-8.

DELUDE STREETAized this 
case.

One of the newest counterfeits is the im
itation of the oyster. This would seem to 
be impossible, and yet a Bordeaux paper 
gravely asserts that artificial oysters are 
becoming very common in France. Their 
composition is not yet explained, but they 
are colored by a mineral wash and fas
tened to genuine shells by glue invented 
for the purpose, which dries to the precise 
semblance of the cartilage which binds the 
live oyster to his habitation. Our remem
brance of the French oyster leads us to be
lieve the story so far as it relates to 
France; but we think it would tax inge
nuity to reproduce the luscious American 
bivalve.

There are ways and ways of advertising. 
The palm for originality of device for at

tracting customers must be awarded to a 
dry goods firm of Melbourne, Australia. 
Behind their shop is a large garden, which 
they have caused to lie ornamented with 
aviaries and aquaria, in which open-air 
concerts, vocal and instrumental, will be 
given daily. The basement of the large 
building has been fitted* up with all the 
conveniences of a club for gentlemen, in
cluding a library and a reading-room and 
a restaurant. A cozy apartment with 
similar accessories has been provided for 
ladies.

Roliert Barrett Browning, the younger, 
lias just finished a statue representing the 
myth of Apollo and Dryopc, which is de
scribed as a marvel of beauty and grace. 
Louise (’handler Moulton gives some in
teresting particulars concerning the model 
who posed for the statue. For weary 
hours she stood, with a living serpent en
twined about her nude liody, while the ar
tist worked,and a sort of friendship sprang 
up between her and the serpent—a python 
ten feet long and very large. As Dryope 
yielded to the love of Apollo, so the mod
el’s first horror of the snake changed to 
affection, and when he died she wept as 
for a beloved friend. The statue has the 
model's face in perfect copy, and the great 
snake coiled about her has his head Raised 
to the level of her lips, as 

•jriss.

Exchange Against I s.
From the Brooklyn Eagle.

Our Canadian friends have not been l>e- 
liind hand in biting their colonial thumbs 
at us as a people of confused notions of 
property. Their boast that the United 
States bank defaulters have contributed 
largely to the population of the dominion 
may be funny, but unfortunately for our 
neighbors the joke has two ends. The 
Exchange Hank of Montreal was rob- ■ 
l>ed by its manager, four years ago, 
of so large a sum that the shareholders 
lost half their capital. It is now announ
ced that another manager has disap
peared with the balance. Canadian enter
prise, therefore, in this line exceeds that 
of our own people. It is not known that 
an American institution, not even the Me
chanics’ bank of Newark, which produced 
a Baldwin, has been utterly cleaned out in 
two grabs in so short a time. It is char
acteristic, however, of the relation between 
the two countries that our increase of popu
lation by default should be two to one as 
compared with that of our neighbor.

Fight Among Pseudo Salvationist#.
A party of young men organized a mock 

salvation army at the corner, of Bay and 
Richmond street yesterday afternoon. 
While parading the sidewalk, one of the 
processionists stumbled oyer another, 
whereupon the latter showed fight. A 
general row ensued, and pseudo Salvation
ists fought among each other until two 
policemen arrived on the scene when they 
all scampered into their boarding house 
close by. How the trouble was finally 
settled is not known.

and at-sp

BUTLER PITTSTON COALcape I in each bed room. 
g> AV NORSK HOTEL. YONGE STREET— 
I » I have taken possession of this well-known 

hostlery, and will conduct it on first-class 
principles. Good table, well-stocked bar. and 
Mil pie stabling. The house will be the best $ 1 
perriay hotel in the city. ALEX. GIBB, Pro
prietor.

Grand Christmas Carnival
DREES.RA-BirC

On Thursday Evening, weather permitting. If ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST 
JX- #1 «a Ad y house in thé city, corner York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains.

o most convenient house to all railroad 
stations. ,1. 11. RIGQ, Proprietor.
rglHK SHAKESPEARE HOTEL CORNER 
L King and YorUptreots, Toronto, a tlrst- 

elass hotel, moderate prices, all the fittings of 
the most modern pattern. Within three min
utes walk of station and theatre, well venti
lated rooms and splendid table and careful 
attendance. JOHN O’GRADY, Proprietor.

Band qf the Royal Grenadiers Guard.
Th

f PERSONA I. BEST QUALITY.A T 72 QUEEN STREET WEST, T1IE 
1\ biggest price paid for cast-off elothing, 
carpets, &c. Parties waited on at residence 
by dropping a card. Cleaning and reuairini 
neatly done. H. YANOVER.

*>m rs, is Adelaide street, east is
I ft noted for first-class chops, steaks, lunches, 

meals. Welsh rarebits- Melton Mowbray 
pork pics, English jams and pastry. Oysters 
fffesli-daily at reasonable prices. 
f'i RANI) OPERA HOUSE RESTA UR 
YJT ANT. west of Yonge street Six 
dinner tickets only £1. Board *
week $3, Sunday included. Ladies’a _____
Dining Room a specialty. Best Oysters always 
on hand. Restaurant open from 6 a.m. to 12 
p.m.; on Sundays 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. GEORGE 
SUTHERLAND, Proprietor.

BUSINESS CARDS.

TAR. J. W. LESLIE, CORNER ST^PAT- 
LF lilt'K and McCaul (streets. GOAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.Parkdale, December 4tH, II
¥T WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
ll« cast, successor to Hodge & Williams. 
Roofer and manufacturer of roofing materials 
and dealer in carpet and building pa tiers. 
Agents for Warren s Natural Asphalt I looting, 
not affected by climatic changes, thfie being 
very durable and fireproof.
OTEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS, JEL 
O PENDRITH, 60, Adelaide street west 
Bolts, gratings, builders’ i 
and machine forgings. S 
trough nails 54c. per lb.
mo TINSII ITHS^SPOl'T HOOKS 
X Eave Trough Nails, 5ic per lb. J. H. 

PEXURITH. Steam Forge and Bolt Works, 
60 Adelaide street

Notice is hereby given that a special general 
meeting of the shareholders or the Toronto 
silver plate company will be held at the offices 
of the company. King street west, Toronto, on 
Monday,thc 31st day of December,1883,at 9 a.m. 
to consider a bylaw passed by the directors for 
the purpose of creating a loan capital upon the 
credit of the company by order of the board. 
J. A. Watts, president

n<f Gent’s

OFFICES—Dominion Dank, Building, Cor. Yonge and King 
Streets* 413 Yonge SI.9 55*6* Queen St. W.; Yard, Cor* Esplanade 
and Princess Sts ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard9 Fuel AssocU 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkely.

ron work, engine 
Spout hooks, cave BOA RD.

TYOARD - A
I > boarders wonted ; terms moderate. 488 
King street west.

* YOUNG MAN' WANTS DINNER AND 
tea pari of week.

Box 52 WORLD.

RESPECTABLEFEWAND MOHS. D. SCHLOCHOW,
Of the French College of Mulhouse, Alsace, 

and Saarbruckcn College, Germany,

Professor of French and German 
and Teacher of Vocal and In

strumental Music,

Inspiration In Blank Verse.
A moral poetess had begun a poem in 

uncompromising blank verse on the degen
eracy of man :

God made man in His own image, but be— 
and here she was compelled to leave it. A 
degenerate one came in, and took the 
libmv of helping her forward a little : 
Would probably have remained so, but she—

State terms, etc., to

ELIAS ROCERS&CO.
MIÏKfrs atiff Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers

LA UN DRIES.
liONI) STREET LAUNDRY, NO. 84— 
XX Gents' work a specialty. Work sent for 
and delivered..
ifÏENTLEMËN’S AND FAMILY WÂSfcÛ 
\JT ING done in first-class style. Washing 
delivered to any address.

DOMINION LAUNDRY.
160 Richmond street west.

__ ..... . ___ TO LET. __ __
Vf ONT AGUE U ALL-FOIL ASSEMBLIES 
1YX or private parties; dining room in con 
______  183 Church street, corner of Shuter.

«srv»'C ARRL 1 HERS, Postoffice.

nection. 38 BEER
<St.L STKFf,

3 sàuÀ», TORONT&. L
if soliciting a
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MEN’S OVERCOATS. 
MEN’S WINTER SUITS. 
MEN’S OVERCOATS. 
MEN'S WINTEH SUITS. 
MEN’S OVERCOATS.

%

Wets

- VI

-,

» >

PETLEYS’

i

BOYS' WINTER SUITS. 
BOYS’OVERCOATS. 
BOYS’ WINTER SUITS. 
BOYS' OVERCOATS. 
BOYS’ WINTER SUITS.

“HEADQUARTERS.” 
TORONTO SHOE COMPANY

KING AND JARVIS.

XMAS WINDOW. SEE IT.
»

AMERICAN FANCY SLIPPERS, Newest Styles, Prettiest Pat- 
terns and Latest Colors. Wine Alligator, Seal Brown, Terra 
Cotta, and Velvet Embroidered.

Cape May’s,
Paris,

AMERICAN LIGHT R1BBERS. |
aUBITLEMEKT

American Clogs, Alaska* and Buck-kin Overshoes. Just the 
Identical Goods lor Xmas and New Year’s Gifts.

Ort\ TO 9.:!0 P.M. I'XTIL NEW WAR'S,

Newport.
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